JOB DISCLAIMER: PROTECT YOUR IDENTITY!
Please be aware that there are FRAUDULENT job postings on many job databases. If you see a job
posting that meets the following criteria it's probably not a real job offer. Do not click on any links in that
posting and DO NOT provide any personal information especially social security number or financial
information!
Beware if the posting:










Does not indicate the company name or the email address does not match the company name
offers to pay a large amount for almost no work
Offers you a job without ever interacting with you
Wants you to transfer money from one account to another
Offers to send you a check before you do any work
Asks you to give your credit card or bank account numbers, or copies of personal documents but
you get nothing in writing
Says you must send payment by wire service or courier
Offers you a large payment or reward in exchange for allowing the use of your bank account
Often for depositing checks or transferring money
Sends you an unexpectedly large check.

Please be advised that The Center for Career Development at Iona College, lists organizations,
businesses and persons offering internships, part time and full time career opportunities, as a service to
Iona students and alumni. The Center does not pre-screen employers, endorse their products or attest
to their practices and general safety. Applicants/students are responsible for investigating and verifying
the terms and conditions of employment including the nature of the work, the hours of work and
duration of employment, the amount and type of compensation/payment (salary, hourly wage,
commission), schedule of payment, insurance coverage and any cost to the employee associated with
the employment (i.e., travel expenses, etc.). Students and alumni are expected to use good judgment
and discern the quality and professionalism of each job listing.
Should an issue arise that you feel the Career Development staff should be aware of, please contact us
at (914) 633-2462.

